An integrated system for the production of field shaping devices in radiotherapy.
A system has been developed in our department that simplifies the production processes of field shaping devices in radiotherapy, integrating an image grabbing and processing facility at a radiotherapy simulator and an automated block cutter. The data acquisition subsystem captures images, processes and corrects them for pincushion distortions, creates a composite radiograph, records user defined contours of blocks and exports data to the block cutter controller. A robotic subsystem drives and controls the polystyrene cutting unit. The system has been experimentally evaluated. Errors in contour definition were found to be less than 1 mm for a broad range of gantry angles and not exceeding 1.5 mm for those gantry orientations that present maximum magnetic field related image intensifier distortion, while the automated block cutter is capable of cutting out contours in polystyrene with an accuracy comparable to that of commercially available systems. The system is expected to contribute to the overall improvement of radiotherapy processes, particularly in low budget radiotherapy departments, introducing improvements in accuracy and efficiency at minimum costs.